The Choice Is Yours
PRODUCT CATALOGUE
BRANDED PRODUCTS

REEBOK WATCH
MARKET PRICE = 2599/-
YOUR RATE = 270/-

REEBOK TRACK SUIT
MARKET PRICE = 3999/-
YOUR RATE = 750/-, 1150/-, 1200/-

REEBOK BAG
MARKET PRICE = 999/-
YOUR RATE = 120/-

REEBOK T-SHIRT
MARKET PRICE = 1199/-
YOUR RATE = 300/-, 350/-, 400/-

REEBOK SHOES
MARKET PRICE = 2990/-
YOUR RATE = 950/-, 1000/-, 1050/-

LOTTO WATCH
MARKET PRICE = 2790/-
YOUR RATE = 150/-, 280/-

www.balajihomeshop.com
www.balajihomeshop.in
LOTTO SHOES
MARKET PRICE =3490/-
YOUR RATE = 850/-,900/-

REEBOK CORE WATCH
MARKET PRICE =2990/-
YOUR RATE = 150/-,325/-

REEBOK BACK BAG
MARKET PRICE =1499/-
YOUR RATE = 150/-,200/-,375/-

REEBOK PAIR WATCH
MARKET PRICE =5198/-
YOUR RATE = 250/-,350/-,650/-

POLO WATCH
MARKET PRICE =2990/-
YOUR RATE = 150/-,225/-,250/-

REEBOK SHIPPER
MARKET PRICE =499/-
YOUR RATE = 80/-,120/-
Inaugurated in the year 2013, in Delhi, India, we “Balaji Home Shop”, are recognized as the prominent manufacturer, supplier, wholesaler, trader, exporter and importer of an extensive range of Bio Magnetic Bracelet Double Line, MST Pendant, Bio Magnetic Bracelet Mercury, etc. These products are manufactured using the finest quality raw material in accordance with the set industry standards. The raw material used to manufacture these products is procured from the reliable vendor of the industry. Our professionals use sophisticated machinery and ultra modern tools in the manufacturing process of our offered products. We offer these products in various specifications as per the requirements of our clients. Apart from this, the offered products are highly demanded in the market for their lightweight, attractive design, low maintenance, easy to operate, optimum performance, reliability and durability.

Balaji Home Shop
Mr. Hanuman Chaudhary
4128, 3rd floor main road Naya bazar Delhi-110006

Mobile: +(91)-8826408315, +(91)-9555760773
Telephone: +(91)-(11)-66571444
E-mail: balajihomeshop@gmail.com